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ABSTRACT
Background & Study Aim:

Kickboxing is combat sport where the form of combat are strikes, performed by hands and legs. The aim of this
study was verification of the hypothesized that the non-preferred leg of elite male kickboxers would have lower
knee extensor and flexor strength and there will be a higher incidence of bilateral and unilateral strength deficit.

Materials and Methods:

The study involved elite kickboxing athletes (n = 17, age 23.6 ±7.1 years, body height 183.3 ±5.5 cm and
body weight 80.1 ±11.8 kg). The participants’ concentric muscle contractions were tested on the isokinetic
dynamometer (Cybex NORM ®, Humac, CA, USA) at angular speeds of 60, 180 and 300°·s–1. The following
variables were evaluated: maximum peak muscle torque of knee extensors (PTE) and flexors (PTF) in the preferred (PL) and non-preferred leg (NL), bilateral ratio between the exerted strength of knee extensors (Q:Q)
and flexors (H:H) and unilateral ratio of muscle torque for both PL and NL (H:QPL and H:QNL, respectively).

Results:

The results indicated a significant effect of angular velocity (λ = 0.27, F4,190 = 44.01, p<0.01, η2 = 0.48) and laterality (λ = 0.93, F2,95 = 3.36, p < 0.05, η2 = 0.07) on peak torque in male kickboxers. The comparison of PTE revealed an insignificant difference between both limbs (p>0.05). On the contrary, in PTF, kickboxers produced
significantly greater muscular strength in the preferred limb at velocities of 60° and 180°·s–1 (p<0.05). The effect of angular velocity on the bilateral ratio (Q:Q ratio, H:H ratio) in kickboxers was not significant (λ = 0.98,
F2,31 = 0.23, p>0.05, η2 = 0.42). We revealed a significant difference in the size of the bilateral ratio between
knee extensors (Q:Q ratio) and flexors (H:H ratio) (F1,32 = 5.55, p < 0.05, η2 = 0.15). A significantly higher bilateral deficit was found in knee flexors at angular velocities of 180° and 300°·s–1 (p<0.05). A significantly higher
H:Q ratio (p<0.05) was observed in favour of the preferred limb at lower angular velocities (60° or 180°·s‑1, respectively). The results revealed strength asymmetries in favour of PTF when almost 60% of athletes achieved
a critical value at higher velocities. The ipsilateral ratio (H:Q) was significantly lower in the non-preferred limb,
which indicates a lower preparedness of the non-preferred limb.

Conclusions:

The research presents PTEs and PTFs in the preferred and non-preferred limb at different angular velocities.
These data may serve comparative purposes for other researchers, as well as a base (criterion) of assessment
for elite professional kickboxers or for comparison with other martial arts, respectively. In terms of practice,
the results may be beneficial for athletes, coaches, physiotherapists, doctors and other clinical staff.
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Kickboxing – combat sport
where the form of combat are
strikes, performed by hands
and legs.
Isokinetics – exercises with an
accommodating resistance and
fixed speed.
Concentric muscle action
– development of muscle
tension while the origin
and insertion of the muscle
approach each other, often
referred to as positive work.
Torque – a force that produces
or tends to produce a rotation
about a point or axis, usually
measured in units of Newtonmeters (N· m).
Deficit – a measured
deficiency in a muscle’s
performance as compared to
the bilateral or contra-lateral
side, to normative data.
Ratio – the relationship in
quantity, amount, or size
between two or more things,
usually used to evaluate the
relationship between the
agonist and antagonist muscles
or between concentric and
eccentric muscle action.
One rep max – noun full form
of 1RM [39].
1RM – noun the maximum
weight that a person can lift
for a single rep of any given
exercise. Full form one rep
max [39].

INTRODUCTION
Kickboxing is a mixture of martial arts, which
involves “two competitors directing full-force
strikes with the hands, elbows, knees, shins and
feet at each other” [1]. The goal is to use strength,
sport-specific skills and stamina to physically
overcome an opponent. Kickboxing is also characterized by full contact between fighters who
punch and especially kick during the competition,
which requires intensive muscular activity [2].
Optimal performance in semi-contact and full
contact kickboxing is dependent on the appropriate timing of a kickboxer’s optimal level of
technical, tactical, psychological and physical
characteristics and their symbiosis. Literature
suggests that optimal kickboxing performance
depends not only on high levels of aerobic power
and anaerobic power [3, 4] but also on high levels
of static, maximum and dynamic strength of the
lower and upper limbs, exceptional coordination
abilities of the upper and lower limbs in terms of
punches and kicks [5], and a high level of stability
and a fast reaction to various stimuli [6].
Assessment of muscular strength provides information regarding a given muscle group [7, 8]. The
objective assessment of muscular strength can
note the risk of potential injuries [9, 10].
Strength imbalances have been found to be one
of the strongest injury predictors in competitive
sports [11, 12]. Asymmetrical strength across
the lower extremities can be defined as the
inability to produce a force of contraction that
is equal across the quadriceps and hamstring
of both the right and left sides [13]. In kickboxing, the athletes are forced to switch between
high demanding skills which require strength,
power, coordination and agility, with these qualities being symmetrically distributed to the lower
extremities for maximal body balance and skill
efficiency. Long-termed preferred and uncompensated load of one side of the body (punching,
kicking with preferred limb) may lead to asymmetry and dominance of one limb, what can be
a result of pre-existing limb preference (handedness, footedness). It has been documented
that strength asymmetry across the body can be
linked to increased prevalence of injury [14, 15]
and impaired performance in athletes [15, 16].
Although asymmetrical strength has been
linked to a variety of pathological conditions,
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relatively little research is currently being conducted to identify these deficits in elite kickboxers. Isokinetic dynamometry is a method
used to determine the functional pattern of
strength and muscle balance mainly through
the ‘peak torque’ and ‘agonist/antagonist relative balance’ isokinetic variables [17, 18] and
enables implementation of isokinetic strength
training exercises [19]. Knapik et al. [20] state
that the athletes with muscle strength imbalances higher than 15% in a bilateral comparison
of extremities had 2.6-times higher frequency
of injuries when compared to athletes who had
a difference lower than 15%. Ipsilateral (H:Q
ratio) reflects the percentage proportion of
peak torque of agonist and antagonist muscle
groups of the same limb. H:Q is an indicator of
functional ability of muscle groups around the
knee joint as a performance criterion. This ratio
is difficult to generalize; however some studies present its magnitude in the range of 50%
to 80% depending on knee angle and angular
velocity [21].
Muscular strength in kickboxers, quadriceps and
hamstring strength and their strength ratio in
athletes of various forms of combat sports have
been the focus of a number of studies [3, 22-24].
Authors of several studies have tested muscular
strength using field tests. For example, Slimani et
al. [25] observed the effects of cognitive training strategies on muscular force in healthy competitors in combat sports (taekwondo, kickboxing
and karate), while muscular strength was identified using the countermovement jump, medicine ball throw, and one repetition maximum
(1RM) strength (bench press and half squat test).
Ouergui et al. [4] examined the effects of five
weeks of kickboxing training on physical fitness
and muscular strength was tested using field
tests (upper body: bench press test, medicine
ball test; lower body: squat jump and countermovement jump test).
Some studies have presented the selected variables of isokinetic strength of the lower limbs in
kickboxers, but there are also certain limits. In the
study by Machado et al. [23], the authors used
a one-velocity protocol (60°·s–1); however, there
was a low number of participants (n = 5) and
the athletes’ performance level was not stated.
Similarly, Szafranski et al. [26] used a one-velocity protocol (240°·s–1). Zabukovec et al. [3]
used a two-velocity protocol (60 and 180°·s–1) in
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their study, but the performance at high angular
velocity was missing, there was a low number of
participants (n = 4), they did not test knee flexors and they tested only one limb. The key specific activities in kickboxing (punching, kicking,
blocking, jumping, turning, etc.) are performed
at high velocities. However, Machado et al. [23]
and Pedzich et al. [27] noted the lack of literature regarding the muscle torque of martial arts
athletes.
The aim of this study was verification of hypothesized that the non-preferred leg of elite male
kickboxers would have lower knee extensor and
flexor strength and there will be a higher incidence of bilateral and unilateral strength deficit.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Subjects
Elite Czech kickboxers (n = 17, age 23.6 ± 7.1
years, body height 183.3 ± 5.5 cm and body
mass 80.1 ± 11.8 kg) took part in the present
study. Elite kickboxers were members of the
national team, and in recent years, they have
achieved significant domestic (medallists in
national competitions) and international success (World champion in WKA, WTKA, WKF,
WKU association, European champion in the
WAKO association and medallists in international competitions). The participants’ specialization was light-contact, semi-contact and
full-contact disciplines. The average training experience of the kickboxers was 8.2 ±4.9
years and they had 5 to 6 training sessions per
week, each lasting 1.5 hours. The measurement
was carried out within a competition period at
a national camp.
All subjects performing tests on isokinetic
strength dynamometry had not undergone any
surgery on the knee joint, and in the two days
before testing, they did not undergo any exhausting physical load. All test subjects were notified of
the content and implementation of testing procedures and endorsed it with their signatures. The
research was approved by the ethical committee
of the Faculty of Physical Education and Sport,
Charles University in Prague (Czech Republic).
Measurements were carried out in accordance
with the ethical standards of the Declaration of
Helsinki and ethical standards in sport and exercise science research [28].
© ARCHIVES OF BUDO | SCIENCE OF MARTIAL ARTS

Anthropometric measurement
Before testing muscular strength, participants
took part in the basic measurement of anthropometric indicators. Body height was measured
using a digital stadiometer (SECA 242, Hamburg,
Germany) and body weight using a digital scale
(SECA 769, Hamburg, Germany).

Assessment of strength indicators
The muscular strength of the lower limbs was
assessed using a Cybex Humac Norm isokinetic
dynamometer (Cybex NORM ®, Humac, CA,
USA). It is a hydraulically driven and microcomputer-controlled device operating in a continuous passive motion, isometric, isotonic and
isokinetic concentric and eccentric modes. The
following variables were evaluated during concentric contraction at three different angular
velocities (60°, 180° and 300°·s–1): peak muscle torque of knee extensors (PTE) and flexors
(PTF) in the preferred (PL) and non-preferred
leg (NL), bilateral ratio between the exerted
strength of knee extensors (Q:Q) and flexors
(H:H) and unilateral ratio of muscle torque
for both PL and NL (H:QPL and H:QNL, respectively). The lower extremities were evaluated in
a random order. Testing was carried out in the
morning between 9:00 to 11:00 am. Limb dominance was defined by determining which leg
each participant preferred to use to kick (kicking leg). The tested subject sat on the seat of
the dynamometer, with an 85° torso inclination. The range of motion was 90° (maximum
extension was marked and set as “anatomic
zero “0°”). The participant’s trunk and thigh
of the tested limb were fixed by means of the
dynamometer’s fixing straps (thorax, pelvis and
tested thigh) so that movement was confined
to a single joint movement only (knee extension – flexion). Torque was gravity corrected
and dynamometer calibration was performed
in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. Before measurement, all tested subjects
completed a short warm-up (12 minutes bicycle ergometer cycling 80 to 90 W / 80 to 90
rpm, followed by two sets of half squats with
10 repetitions and finally two sets of forward
lunges with 10 repetitions). Following five submaximal warm-up repetitions, the athletes performed 5 repetitions with maximum effort.
The rest interval between the trials and testing attempts was 60 seconds. Visual feedback
and verbal stimulation were given during the
testing.
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Statistical analysis
For statistical processing of the research data, we
used descriptive statistics. The measure of location was expressed using the arithmetic mean
and the measure of variability was expressed
using standard deviation. To assess the significance of independent variables’ effects (angular velocity, limb preference, muscle group) on
dependent variables (peak torque, bilateral and
ipsilateral ratio), multivariate analysis of variance
and mixed model repeated measures ANOVA
(between and within subjects effects) were used.
We used the Wilk’s lambda (λ) to test whether
there were differences between the means of
identified groups of subjects (independent variables, factors) on a dependent variables. To evaluate the equality of error variances, Levene’s test
was used. To compare the observed indicators
between the preferred and non-preferred leg,
we used a paired t-test for comparison of means
of two dependent samples. Data normality was
set using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Moreover, the
effect size between preferred and non-preferred
legs was assessed using Cohen’s “d” coefficient
of effect size [29]. The probability of type I error

(alpha) was set at 0.05 in all statistical analyses. Statistical analysis was carried out using
IBM® SPSS® v21 (Statistical Package for Social
Sciences, Inc., Chicago, IL, 2012).

RESULTS
The results showed a significant effect of independent factors (angular velocity: λ = 0.27,
F4,190 = 44.01, p<0.01, η2 = 0.48; laterality:
λ = 0.93, F2,95 = 3.36, p<0.05, η2 = 0.07 ) on peak
torque in kickboxers. The effect of the interaction
between angular velocity* laterality was not significant (λ = 0.98, F4,190 = 0.44, p>0.05, η2 = 0.01).
As velocity increased, muscular strength significantly decreased (Figure 1, 2, Table 1, 2).
Paired comparison of the measured values did
not reveal any significant changes in the muscular
strength of knee extensors at the monitored contraction velocities (Table 1). On the contrary, the
athletes produced significantly greater muscular
strength in knee flexors on the preferred limb at
the velocities of 60° and 180°·s–1 (Table 2).

Figure 1. Comparisons of peak muscle torques of knee extensors at different angular velocities.
110 | VOLUME 13 | 2017
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Figure 2. Comparisons of peak muscle torques of knee flexors at different angular velocities.

Table 1. Peak muscle torque of knee extensors (N · m) in the preferred and non-preferred lower extremities.

Velocity
(°·s−1)

Preferred extremity
mean (SD)

Non-preferred extremity
mean (SD)

60

243.12 (43.18)

180
300

t

p

250.52 (41.31)

–0.92

N.S.

0.18

small

167.59 (25.12)

169.41 (30.23)

–0.47

N.S.

0.07

small

126.82 (17.11)

126.00 (22.61)

0.3

N.S.

0.04

small

F

213.68

464.28

p

p<0.01

p<0.01

Eta

0.930

0.967

d

Legend: N.S. nonsignificant difference, d Cohen’s coefficient of effect size.

The analysis did not show any significant effect of
angular velocity on the bilateral ratio (Q:Q ratio,
H:H ratio) in kickboxers (λ = 0.98, F2,31 = 0.23,
p>0.05, η2 = 0.42). However, it revealed a significant difference in the size of the bilateral ratio
between knee extensors (Q:Q ratio) and flexors (H:H ratio) (F1,32 = 5.55, p<0.05, η2 = 0.15)
(Figure 3). A significantly higher bilateral deficit
was detected in knee flexors at the velocities of
180° and 300°·s–1 (Table 3).
© ARCHIVES OF BUDO | SCIENCE OF MARTIAL ARTS

Mixed-model ANOVA showed a significant
effect of angular speed on the size of the H:Q
ratio regardless of limb preference (λ = 0.98,
F2,31 = 3.74, p < 0.05, η2 = 0.19), which means
that with increasing movement velocity, H:Q significantly decreases. However, the analysis of the
effect of contraction velocity in the preferred or
non-preferred limb, respectively, indicated that
this effect was not significant (Table 4). A higher
H:Q ratio was found in favour of the preferred
2017 | VOLUME 13 | 111
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Table 2. Peak muscle torque of knee flexors (N· m) in the preferred and non-preferred lower extremities.

Velocity
(°·s−1)

Preferred extremity
mean (SD)

Non-preferred extremity
mean(SD)

60

134.53 (29.57)

180
300

t

p

126.82 (31.56)

2.52

p<0.05

0.25

small

89.29 (25.20)

80.24 (24.96)

3.87

p<0.01

0.36

small

65.88 (18.22)

62.47 (17.95)

1.63

N.S.

0.19

small

F

330.63

219.32

p

p<0.01

p<0.01

Eta

0.954

0.932

d

Legend: N.S. nonsignificant difference, d Cohen’s coefficient of effect size.

Table 3. Bilateral ratio between peak muscle torque of knee extensors (Q:Q) and flexors (H:H).

Velocity
(°·s−1)

Q:Q ratio
mean(SD)

H:H ratio
mean(SD)

t

p

d

60

8.53 (6.05)

9.58 (6.00)

–0.44

N.S.

0.17

small

180

5.71 (5.19)

13.24 (11.09)

–2.64

p<0.05

0.87

high

300

5.65 (4.59)

11.35(9.16)

–2.16

p<0.05

0.79

high

F

2.87

1.3

p

p>0.05

p>0.05

Eta

0.15

0.08

Legend: N.S. nonsignificant difference, d Cohen’s coefficient of effect size.

Table 4. Ipsilateral ratio between peak muscle torque of knee flexors and extensors in the preferred and non-preferred
lower extremities (H:Q).

Velocity
(°·s−1)

Preferred extremity
mean (SD)

Non-preferred extremity
mean(SD)

60

54.71 (8.72)

180
300

t

p

d

50.41 (7.80)

2.3

p<0.05

0.52 medium

52.65 (9.98)

47.82 (7.77)

3.93

p<0.01

0.54 medium

51.82 (10.94)

49.29 (9.59)

1.35

N.S.

F

3.17

2.15

p

p>0.05

p>0.05

Eta

0.17

0.12

0.25

small

Legend: N.S. nonsignificant difference, d Cohen’s coefficient of effect size.
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limb at lower angular velocities (60° or 180°·s–1,
respectively).

DISCUSSION
The research showed a significant decrease of
muscular strength of knee extensors and flexors
depending on angular velocity. The difference
between forces produced at low velocity (60°·s–1)
and high velocity (300°·s–1) in knee extensors on
the preferred leg amounted to 49.8%, and on the
non-preferred leg, it was 47.7%. Similar results
were found in professional soccer players, where
the authors detected a decrease caused by velocity (60° vs. 300°·s–1) by 46.9% [30].
The difference in knee flexors was higher, namely
51.1% (both limbs). Maly et al. [31] reported
a lower difference between the muscle strength
of knee flexors at the highest and lowest velocity (36.4% in the preferred leg and 34.9% in the
non-preferred leg) in youth soccer players. A primary determinant of a hard and effective strike
is muscular strength produced at a high contraction velocity and the optimal neuromuscular
coordination of the movement. A powerful strike
demanding strong and fast muscular contraction
to produce a maximum speed to the distal extremity during the time of contact with the opponent.
From sport practice point of view is very important
note, that each strike should be performed with
maximal force generation in the least amount of
time, and the rest periods between sets should be
adequate enough to ensure that kickboxer sufficiently recovers for the next set.
Generally, it is known that muscular strength production decreases with increasing contraction
velocity. At higher speeds of muscular contraction, the time required for the connection of actin
and myosin filaments (Huxley’s model) shortens,
so the duration of the contact phase is reduced
in the overall cycle. Cross-bridges must be re-released shortly after their connection without sufficient time to produce power, so the share of
combined bridges in the muscle declines and the
produced strength is lower [8].
Knee extensor strength at the velocity of 60°·s–1
was higher (preferred leg 243.12 ±43.18 N · m,
non-preferred leg = 250.52 ±41.31 N· m) in comparison to the study by Zabukovec et al. [3] who
found a value of 220 N · m in elite professional
© ARCHIVES OF BUDO | SCIENCE OF MARTIAL ARTS

kickboxers (n = 4). A much lower strength of
knee extensors in kickboxers (right limb = 148.49
±32.74 N· m, left limb = 146.02 ±31.67 N · m)
was published by Machado et al. [23]. However,
the authors state that average time of training
experience was 2 ±1 year. Based on the results,
we can conclude that elite kickboxers achieved
higher muscular strength of knee extensors by up
to 42% in comparison to beginners. The results
of knee extensor strength at a higher velocity
(180°·s–1) (PTEPL: 167.59 ±25.12 N · m, PTENL:
169.41 ±30.23 N· m) were similar to the results
from the study by Zabukovec et al. [3] (168 N·
m). The comparison of our results with elite kickboxers at the highest angular velocity (300°·s–1)
was not possible due to the lack of literature.
Szafranski et al. [26] examined experienced
kickboxers (training experience = 10.4 ±4.9
years), and at the velocity of 240°·s–1, they presented a high level of knee extensor strength
(PTEPL = 157.17 N · m, PTENL = 156.99 N · m).
Knee flexor strength (PTFPL: 134.53±29.57 N ·
m, PTFNL: 126.82 ± 31.56 N· m) at the lowest
angular velocity was higher in comparison to less
experienced kickboxers’ performance (PTFPL:
71.76 ± 13.03 N· m, PTFNL: 68.94 ±14.93 N· m)
according to Machado et al. [23]. Maximum peak
muscle torque is a reliable indicator of muscle
activity both in the intact (healthy, undamaged)
knee and after injury. Identified outputs of peak
muscle torque of particular muscle groups near
the knee joint determine the measure of integrity and stability of the joint.
The main factor (limb preference) did not show
any significant effect on the level of muscular
strength during isokinetic contraction. While the
level of extensor strength did not vary with regard
to limb preference (Table 1), in the case of knee
flexors, we detected significantly higher muscular
strength in favour of the preferred limb (Table 2)
at the velocities of 60° and 180°·s–1, however the
differences from the clinical significance point of
view are small (effect size) On the other hand we
need to account also possible biological and technical errors of assessment. However, Impellizzeri
et al. [32] reported high intraclass correlation values (0.90-0.98) with low range of standard error
of measurement (4.3% to 7.7%) for peak torque
and average work within the three separately (96
hours between sessions) at three different angular velocities (60°, 120° and 180°·s–1). Machado
et al. [23] reported insignificant differences in the
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muscular strength of knee extensors and flexors in
relation to limb preference at velocity of 60°· s–1.
However, the limit of the study was a low number of participants (n = 5) and a short duration
of training experience (2 ±1 year). Differences in
knee flexor strength could have been caused by
the unequal specific training load of athletes, the
unilateral specific load as a result of long-term
maladaptation processes and the uncompensated
physical load of athletes.
The bilateral ratio (Q:Q, H:H ratio) did not significantly change in relation to angular velocity
(Table 3). However, the comparison of the bilateral ratio between knee extensors (Q:Q ratio) and
flexors (HH ratio) revealed a significantly higher
bilateral deficit in knee flexors at higher contraction velocities (180°, 300°·s–1). Bilateral deficit in knee extensors (Q:Q ratio) was 5.65% to
8.53%, and in knee flexors (H:H), it was 9.58% to
13.24%. The key specific activities in kickboxing
(high power muscular activity, kicking, punching)
are performed especially at high velocity. From
an inter-individual point of view, 10 kickboxers (58.8%) reached the ratio of H:H ≥10% at
a velocity of 180° or 300°·s–1, respectively.
Right-to-left force differences of more than 15%
may indicate some type of injury or may increase
the risk of injury [33]. Fousekis et al. [34] suggest
that long-term training in soccer causes strength
asymmetries of different characters and degrees.
The proper implementation of specific techniques, e.g., overhead kicks, requires an optimal range of joint mobility. Muscle imbalances
and shortened muscles can limit the range of
joint mobility, making it a limiting factor for the
proper implementation of kickboxing techniques
(kick, punch). A cause of muscle imbalance can
be unilateral physical load, overloading in the
kickboxer’s base stance, a combination of acyclic movements in irregular intervals and the lack
of regular compensation exercises in training sessions. Limb preference in kickboxing may lead to
strength asymmetries, mainly in knee flexors,
which may result in large changes in the myodynamic characteristics of the muscles. These
strength asymmetries may influence the athlete’s
optimal performance (technique), and they also
may be a potential risk for injury.
The speed of muscle contraction did not have
any significant effect on the ipsilateral ratio (H:Q)
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in any limb (Table 4). At all tested velocities, we
detected a lower H:Q ratio in the non-preferred
limb (47.82% to 50.41%) than in the preferred
one (51.82% to 54.71%). Machado et al. [23] presented lower values for both limbs (H:QPL = 48
±2.5%, H:QNL: 47 ±1.8%) at a velocity of 60°·s–1 in
comparison to our study (H:QPL = 54.71 ±8.72%,
H:QNL: 50.41 ±7.80%). It is difficult to generalize this ratio, but some studies indicate its size in
the range of 50% to 80% depending on angular
velocity [21, 35]. Hoffman et al. [36] state that
a normal H:Q ratio is 6:10.
Another study by Aagaard et al. [37] reported
that a H:Q ratio lower than 60% assessed at
lower velocities may increase susceptibility to
injury for an athlete. In our study, we found that
12 athletes (71%) achieved H:Q <60%, and even
in 7 athletes (58%) H:Q was <50% in at least one
of the tested limbs. Maintenance of the H/Q
ratio throughout the competition is crucial for
physical performance or effective mobility in the
fight area. Hewett et al. [38] stated that “If the
hamstring peak torque decreased, the quadriceps activation should also be decreased, since
a net external flexor moment is needed to flex
the knee joint. Thus, the decrease in hamstring
strength limits the potential of muscular co-contraction for protecting knee joint ligaments”.
Some limitations of the study need to be noted.
Although the isokinetic strength assessment
revealed the higher occurrence of strength
asymmetries in knee flexors, and lower ipsilateral ratio in the non-preferred limb, we should
take into account the fact that all measurements
were done in concentric contraction. Therefore,
future research should be considered also eccentric muscle contraction. Another potential limitation of this study is the small number of athletes
with wide range of age, but on the other hand all
of them are highly skilled and were member of
Czech national team. It means, that our results
are valid only for comparable group of athletes.

CONCLUSIONS
The study presents the muscular strength of knee
extensors and flexors in the preferred and nonpreferred limb at three angular velocities. These
data may serve comparative purposes for other
researchers, as a base (criterion) of assessment of
elite professional kickboxers or for comparison with
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other martial arts. The results revealed strength
asymmetries in favour of knee flexors, when almost
60% of athletes achieved a critical value at higher
velocities. The ipsilateral ratio (H:Q) was significantly lower in the non-preferred limb, which indicates a lower preparedness of the non-preferred
limb. Strength imbalances may affect motor performance, potentially leading to stronger limbs in
human motor movement, and they may negatively
influence musculoskeletal function from a health
prevention point of view. In terms of practice, the
results may be beneficial for athletes, coaches,

physiotherapists, doctors and other clinical staff in
elite fighters. Early identification of muscle imbalances and their compensation using verified intervention procedures should be a part of strength
conditioning intervention of elite kickboxers with
the aim of early elimination of the detected maladaptive effects. This is very important from the
perspective of future performance, health, overall well-being and health care expenses as a consequent of post – injury rehabilitation. Functional
intervention regimes should be started as soon as
possible and tailored to the individual.
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